


Uno, by George, this is the 15th DYNATRON and it’s the second 
anniversary issue. Aren’t you glad? To prove it is an annish 
we have booster ada. To wit:

Len Moffatt loves Pong : asm & Ijm love ids & jsw $ Leo Rand loves the Tacketts 

Ed Cox loves Doodling Space: Len & Anna love Auntie Ella • RT&CT love CAPA

You were expecting maybe a big production? For the benefit of 
the uninitiated DYNATRON is a, well, you night call it an anateur 
nagazine (but don’t let me hear you do it) theoretically for the 
discussion of science fiction and fantasy but in which one is apt 
to find discussion of alnost anything. DYNATRON is published 
every other month by Roy & Ohrystal Tackett, 915 Green Valley 
Road NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico, U.S.A., telephone 545-0011, as 
a guaranteed money-losing proposition. DYNATRON goes out to 
contributors, to those who send fmz in trade, to letter of com
ment writers and to the lazy characters who send cash at the 
rate of 15/ per or eight for a buck. If you don’t fit into any 

. ■' °f those categories then you can play guessing games as to .
how you happened to get stuck on the mailing list. This is a 
Marinated Publication.

The cover was drawn and stenciled by Dick Schultz. He’s a good man, he is.
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It was definitely not a day like any other day. It isn’t often that one is 
treated to the sight of a six-feet tall squirrel removing sandburrs from his large, 
bushy tail.

I warned him,” said the Hobbit. ”l told him not to let it drag on the ground.”

Vhen one lives,, as we do, adjacent to one of the main cross-country highways, 
there are some compensations for the disappointment of not being able to attend the 
worldcon. Said compensations being an influx of fannish visitors to 915 Green Valley 
Road.

The first grows arrived on Thursday after the con and included Ron Ellik, Dian 
Girard, Bruce Felz, Jack Harness, Ted Johnstone, and our very charming TAFF delegate, 
Ethel Lindsay. They had been travelling by bus for almost two days so Albuquerque 
made a fine place for them to take a break, relax, and soak up a bit of sunshine. 
And it gave Chrystal and I a chance to catch up on the latest news from the conven
tion and elsewhere.

. Ethel particularly enjoyed basking in the sunshine. She re
marked that it had been a poor summer in England with two consecutive days of sun
shine being something to marvel at. She had to get a tan, she said, or none of her 
friends at home would believe she had been to America. Ethel is a wonderful person 
and just as we had pictured her. She was an instant success with the minor Tacketts, 
too. She presented Rene with a telescope (but couldn’t talk her out of her wee dog) 
which is now the prize treasure in the treasure chest and Diana now insists that we

, must go to England to visit Hiss Lindsay if she can't come back here.
The morning 

was spent in general relaxation and during the afternoon we went off to visit Old 
town. Old Town is a section of Albuouerque preserved (in a somewhat commercial fash
ion, of course) in the old Spanish tradition with a large central plaza and sur
rounding shops. It is picturesque and offers a variety of photographic subjects 
which gave Bruce, Ted, and Ronel an opportunity to question the accuracy of each 
other s light meters since all got different readings.

It is unfortunate that I must 
go twiddle knobs and push buttons at the TV station fairly early on Thursday and ■ 
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Friday so I had to leave this fannish crew much too soon. Chrystal saw them off ' 
about 25OO (that's 11:00 p.m. for you nontechnical clods). Also much too soon.

The 
second contingent arrived Friday morning when a wee small Volkswagen drove through 
t .e gate at Sandburr Acre. The wee small Volkswagen contained an assortment of 
Trimbles plus Al Lewie and Ernie Wheatley. It is easy to see that VWs are not built 
for such as Ernie who had to fold his long, lean frame like an accordion to get into 
the back seat. e

. told us about the Art Show and how pleased the committee was with
the entries from Japanese fandom. Eiiji Kojima won first prize in both the Astro
nomical and Experimental Art categories and Ryotaro Mizun took second prize in car
tooning. All of which pleases me, too, of course.
muo+i . Ten fan visitors in two days.That s not too many. Their visit was all too short but they brightened things at 
Green Valley Road while they were here. We'll be happy to have them come back any 
time. Ohrys and I were particularly happy to have Ethel Lindsay with us for a few 
makpSit J6 thBt..we, 11 see the Lasfaians again but it is unlikely that we'll ever 
make it to London. We have some pictures and some pleasant memories.

9
my usual fashion*6 ®Vening & feW weeka aS° and 1 haatened to answer it in

"Roy Tackett?" inquired the telephone. "This 
nois."

"Hello, Mike Domina in Oak Lawn, Illinois," I 
on this call?"

"I wondered if you could contribute something 
Domina in Oak Lawn, Illinois.

There has been talk of all the money that is 
and, although I haven’t seen any of it, I' 
>X**it;******* ********* **********

is Mike Domina in Oak Lawn, Illi- 

told the telephone. "What brings 

to INTROSPECTION," said Mike

floating around fandom these days 
m beginning to believe it is true. Time’’

ED COX, DOODLE IN THIS SPACE-* SfrimPed for.a week to sa^e enough
. to buy a penny postcard on which to request a contri

bution. Nowadays it is done by long-distance phone 
calls. My sense of wonder grows daily.
. . „ It was nice
to hear from Mike Domina and INTROSPECTION is a good 
fanzine. Get it from Mike at 11044 South Tripp Ave., 
Oak Lawn, Illinois. Get & and see what Mike's calls 
around the country netted him.

* 
* * 
* 
*

******************************
_ Speaking of fanzines, I 

UCHUJIN INTERNATIONAL. want to call your attention to the first issue of 

jto., Noripjshi 8.UO,
on the’Me^O00^1?0^1? addltlon to tbe editorial and publisher’s comments, a report

of Tadaehl Hiro„.9’vlsnet

pey Afinh ariri tt q ' - ■ ~~J " UCHUJIN INTERNATIONAL goes at
Britiab types can send 2/ to Ken Cheslin and the

118 0-okayama, Meguro-ku,

the same plus a history of Japanese fandom by Takumi.
25^ each and I’m the U.S. agent. 1“ ' _ " ‘
rest of you can send the equivalent sum to Takumi Shibano, 

.Tokyo, Japan. ■

_ I also have on ’__ 2 _
jnclude%the voicea of Takumi Shibano^ u,iara ^wno sings 

prozine SF ^ZIN^m PukusbilDa <the ed^or of Japan’
prozme, bh MAGAZINE,.), Aritsune Toyoda and Norio Itoh “ 
translation of Shin’ichi Hoshi’s story, "Love Keys".

a 600 feet roU of tape and t(1e poatag, and ril ‘ 8“d
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hand a tape-recorded fanzine sent out by 
'T'°1---- 4 Shoko Uhara (who sings

„ ’a only 
Noriyoshi Saito reads his
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come artIvr.XR1"ee’irnorolti”’:4t^lln °f y°”’ fe’1B the
Press, of course)’complete "™h °"n3 1,18 °>™ P^nt =hop (Peon

Lee says he has in mind pubbing 
what's going on in fandom these 
him some sample copies of their 
Delaware.

offset press, letternress and all sorts of goodies, 
a quarterly but first would like to catch up with 
days and would appreciate it if faneds would send 
zines. His address: 144 Elkton Road, Newark,

S’-r. . Opinion is +.ha+. +>» 1?awah tLh _____  ; .„ „ * ” ^vxvxng pne
e -------- have faded away and some—

It is a good committee and should come up with

,r ~ Chuck Wells, Dick- Lupoff,

Fan Awards idea. Opinion is that the FANAC* PolFseems t 
thing is needed to take its place, 
some sensible ideas.

MORCON L.A. ONCE MORE IN 64 MORCON

=“.r: wuwis aw.
%

me? Somethin? other^n ?h®r® lnterested in doing a prozine review column for 
3tory. ' g th n a llating the contents and a brief reaction to each

Rerunsa fJock n? n!d\ starting a program called "Weird Theater" at Channel 7. 
number of caUe horror movies along the line of "Sho’ck"., We’ve received a
ence I^ve announ<?ed U 3O’ presumably, we ’ll have a good audi-

V b 1 bugglng the Program director to.make a production out of it rather
* " ” "’‘■iV'Jf “ * late "QV19- 1 <*** —• • "ith something

of these oli bSier^' ’ 30”ethinS w111 the.interest on some

SSffi * V htrh1110 iSal" ‘ be
. y n> xmg with something else as^we did for tfie..cover of TIGHTBEAM, ’ . .

« PMncarino4>, freland, recently a ..baseball-sized obiect fell from the sW

some distance involved and that Duhcauno is in Eire while Oblique House is iTthe9

bones. I-tTchilied him to9thrcoer in.JM1J?neaota Y®3 to° wch for his brittle .old ; ' " 
from De! 'tfeb'b'e'Sun Oitv or aOmo^rh ” so.on see DISCORD ..being ieeuedfriends, «e Laid'hS^lStSed to’’£&•" T? I you,
fu?e in Arknnaaa jin 5 ■ tj' ' Degler. If we had fandom would now have a re—

"xgn“ De,a:i™ place to be when the big boom comes. Right,. Anco?

; ■ : ■ , ■ . ; ROY TACKETT -
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It was a dark and lonely drive from the Greyhound Bus Depot back to Green Val
ley Road. The Red and Green lights seemed to yell out at me all the way home. I 
had lust put the visiting fans aboard a bus to Los Angeles and hated to see them go. 
I did enjoy meeting them all and was especially glad they had stooped over since 
Ethel Lindsay was with them. Otherwise we would not have had the opportunity of 
meeting her and what a horrible shame that would have been. Roy, being new on the 
job, had not accrued any vacation time so we were not able to attend Ch icon.. (But 
look out next year you west coast types—we'll be at Westercon.) The only fans I 
have wet previously were a few of the Little Men years ago when Roy took me along 
to a couple of meetings and most of those have faded from the scene, therefore I was 
exceptionally glad to meet some of the people I’ve read so much about. I found out 
one thing about them—they love to eat and that pleased me no end. As Ron inhaled 
his umpteenth waffle he mumbled something about -if you don’t eat good the cook is 
offended— and needless to say I wasn’t offended by any of them. They are welcome at 
my table any time. When they left they might have run for the nearest Alka-Seltzer 
dispenser but they made me feel happy while they were here.

The family sort of monopolized Ethel's time here. We talked of so many things. 
It was just like sitting down with a next-door neighbor whom I had known for years. 
I think"she was well checked-out on American family life by the time she left. 
Ethel was also a huge success with the children. Diana, the elder, adopted Ethel 
and hung on to her like glue, constantly begging her to stay. I imagine Ethel was 
greatly’relieved to get back on the bus where there wasn’t children and dogs to 
crawl over her.

It would have pleased us greatly if Ethel could have stayed longer, however, 
we realized that she had many places yet to go and much to see before she returned 
home. I hated to see the rest of the crew go, too, but I know I 11 be seeing them 
again. Ethel said that New Mexico would be a wonderful place to retire so maybe 
she'll come back someday. 44^1* „o+

We don't have an SF club here where fans can get together and we didn t get 
to Chicon so it was a great pleasure to have thia group stop over here. They were 
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here for only a fan hours but when they 
depa^-iec it seemed that. they had been here 
much io'.gen , yg* v?hen I stop to reflect 
on tt'ie'.’.r visit it seoms like only a fleet
ing mcmenx.

There is no doubt that one of my most 
miserable moments .in life was that lonely 
drive homo. The car seemed like a great 
empty house following behind me. When I 
arrived none to enter the empty house that 
had been filled with these dynamic people 
it was terrible. The silence was like a 
great crash. My ears rang With it. Roy 
is working nights and was not able to go 
with mo to see them off and I- thought he 
never would got home to help break the 
Ion.', moss, I don t believe that any group's 
pre0 .-0.,;.-:. and wecan de pa-re u re has ever ef
fects'-: me -..he way this one did. Even 
t.hougr some of them took the opportunity 
to cc-.;<-h up on seme lost sleep and remove 
the kirj-rs acquired during their long bus 
ride> their individual dynamic personali
ties filled the house and left a vacuum 
when they hat* gone.

The Children's horseshoe game was 
warmed up a bit (beware of Ethel, she's a 
mean horseshoe pitcher). But this wasn't
really what they Were looking for in the

, way of horseshoes.. They were looking for
horseshoes with horses in them. There are lots of horses around here but we have yet 
to acquire one so we couldn't accomodate their desire to ride. A Boy Scout troop met

'a11 which is just across the road from us and Bruce Pelz, being a 
full-fledged scout, felt, the urge to attend.

The second crew of fans arrived the next day to fill the vacuum left by the de
parture of the first group. Bjo and John Trimble along with Ernie Jheatley and Al 
Lewm rambled up in an overloaded Volkswagen. They stayed till late in the day but 
Pad to move on much to our regret. . '
As with the earlier group, their de- , 
p.arture left a great emntiness here..
They had been very thoughtful and placed 
some of the .artwork they1were taking 
back to L.A-. where t^ey could easily 
get to it so we did get to see some 
of the lovely work which appeared at 
i.he ?!rt-show, fe'd like to have some 
for our walls but, alab', they’.re out 
oi our price range for the time being.

Bjo cm! Jock Harness left us some ,. 
drawings which we; 11 have in the next- 
few issue® of Dynatron. Our thanks to 
both of then. ■ ■ . '

Betty Kujawa, can't you find some 
reason for coming out this way? .

. CFRYSTAL TACKETT
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AN ARTICLE

The team of L. Sprague de Camp and Fletcher Pratt produced some of 
the best light magazine fantasy that this century has seen. They based 
most of their work on the legends and myths of pre-Christian Europe, and 
the results of placing a man of modern times into one of these myths. 
Probably the best of their works is the "Harold ShW 
peared in various magazines between 1940 and 1954. 
series has become available in book *

series, which ap- 
Recently this entire 

form for the first time.

Har°}d.,3hea i3 a daahing y^ng psychologist at the Garden Institute 
* is a typical example of what has become known as a "de 
- good at swordplay, girl rescuing, and fast thinking, but 

epics. Shea is.conceited, hot-temperXd, and inclined’to~be~careles7in 
matters of detail, but withal a likeable sort and quite believable. He 
works under Dr. Reed Chalmers, who is something of a genius and something 
of an eccentric (though in no wise to be considered in the ’’mad scientist" 
category), and has colleagues Walter Bayard, a sleepy but intelligent 
type, and Vaclav Polacek, "The Rubber Czech", a completely irresponsible 
youngster who bears a strong resemblance to a terrier puppy in his 
personality.

in Cleveland.
Camp hero" —

— - X U Z O------------------------- ACAOV U 11 XI in. J. I IP. f DU

possessed of a number of human failings unlike most heroes of fantasy

ihe first story of the series appeared in the May 1940 UNKNOWN, and
W^i +utled R°aring Trumpet". Dr. Chalmers presents a theory that 
all the worlds of myth and legend are real, differing from ours only by n
the logical assumptions inherent in the natural laws of the universe H
If we can turn our minds by the methods of symbolic logic to thinking U
in the same way as the inhabitants of those worlds, then we will move °
bodily .from this universe to that. Shea decides to try this, since he 
both likes adventure and wants to escape the clutches of Gertrude Mugler 
a domineering nurse who is trying to bully him into marriage. He picks 
H,th+1L^rfetnthtW°fld.°f Jrin3h “yth> Primarily because he likes readheaded girls, 
R 1 X« s ight miscalculation and he ends up in Norse mythology shortly before 
Ragnarok. Here he gets involved in the famous visit of Thor and Loki to J8tunheim 
ihich^ime d “Prisoned by the fire-giants of Muspellheim (during
and V heard for the first time the now famous phrase, "Yngvi is a louse.'")

, 3Cover3 ^at in world he can actually make magic work. The pace is swift, 
e humor excellent, and the writing well above par. At the end Shea is sent back 

to his own universe by the curse of the spae-wife at the gates of Niflheim.

WNfiW168 ™3! Planned from the 0iart, because in August of the same
UNKNOWN presented The Mathematics of Magic", a sequel to "The Roaring Trumpet." 
Shee. ells Chalmers of the verification of his theory, Chalmers decidfs to try 
adventures himself. However, he doesn’t want to get into one of the more vio- 
universes where there is no use for scholars, since he is somewhat old and not 

. After some discussion they decide on the world of Spenser's

year
When
some 
lent , , : — a, uj.nct; ne 13 somewnat old and. adept at swordplay. After some discussion they decide on the world of Spenser1 
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faerie Queens , with its knights and enchanters. They arrive successfully this 
time, Chalmers being a bit more careful and accurate than Shea. As "The Roaring 
Trumpet" is the most action-packed of the series, so "The Mathematics of Magic" is 
the funniest. Scenes of humor aboundj the contest for the girdle of Lady Florimel, 
which would only stay on faithful wives; Shea charging through the camp of the Da 
Derga.on a rhinoceros; and what was to me the funniest scene in fantasy, Shea van
quishing the Blatant Beast by reciting a poem so dirty the Beast was embarassed into 
leaving. During this adventure Shea also meets Belphebe, the beautiful huntress who 
lives in the wildwood, and with who he mutually falls in love and later marries. 
Chalmers also finds love in the person of the Lady Florimel, who unfortunately is a 
simulacrum made of snow by enchantment and who for this reason cannot return to our 
non-magical universe. After Shea, Chalmers, Belphebe, and some of the local talent 
break up the College of Enchanters, Shea is again precipitated back into his own uni
verse by the backlash of a counter-spell he was forced to use against the last of the 
enchanters. This time Belphebe is with him, and when he returns she returns as well.

ihese two short novels were assembled, somewhat revised, into a single book by 
Harry Holt and Co. in 194-1, and published as "The Incomplete Enchanter". It is cur
rently available in a Pyramid Books paperback.

In April of 1941, UNKNOWN again presented a Shea story, this time "The Castle 
of Iron". Shea and Belphebe were married when they returned to our universe, and 
were living quite hanpily when one day they went on a staff picnic and during a walk 
in the woods Belphebe disappeared. Shea's ex-girlfriend, Gertrude Mugler, is around 
and when She returns returns without Belphebe she calls the police down on him for 
doing away with his wife. She is being questioned by one of the local policemen in 
the presence of Bayard and Folacek when suddenly the four of them find themselves in 
some sort of Oriental setting with slave-girls, eunuchs, and Janissaries. After a 
brief period of bewilderment, She determines that they are in Coleridge's Xanadu, an 
incomplete universe where the same sort of actions go on and on forever. Since the 
actions consist of watching dancing girls and eating some rather vile concoction 
called honey-dew", it palls on one rather quickly. After an hour or so, however, 
Shea and Folacek are abruptly snatched once more, this time into the presence of 
Chalmers, who explains that he made an error in his first attempt to bring them.to 
him. It seems that in his efforts to make Lady Florimel human he had exhausted the 
resources of Faerie and had decided to move them both to the world of Ariosto's
Orlando Furioso", one of the Charlemagne epics from which Spenser had drawn heavily 

for the background of Faerie. For this last reason, it was fairly easy to move from 
one world to the other. He went for aid to Atlantes, chief of the Saracen magicians, 
and while he has been well-treated so far, he began to mistrust the Saracen and wan
ted She with him to assist in protecting Lady Florimel. One of his earlier misses 
had brought Beiphebe to the world of Orlando Furioso, and because she (under the 
name of Belphegor) was one of the characters stolen by Spenser from Ariosto., she for
got her identity and merged with Belphegor, thereafter fleeing the castle of Atlantes: 
and resuming her former life in the woods. Chalmers begins to give Shea and Polacek 
lessons in magic, which Folacek immediately tries to use and, as is his wont, botches 
completely. It seems that due to his Slavic ancestry, whenever he tries to use magic 
he ends up turning into a werewolf——a lesson he has a hard time learning throughout 
the book. Shea, while trying to do some spying for Chalmers, inadvertently allows 
Sir Roger, Atlantes's ward, to escape from the castle. Atlantes is furious, but de
cides to hold Chalmers and Florimel hostage while Shea and Polacek find Sir Roger 
and bring him back to the castle. She has hardly gone any distance when he. is caught 
by Belphebe (now Belphegor) and Duke Astolph, one of Charlemagne's paladins and a 
powerful magician in his own right. He bests Astolph in a duel and is allowed to 
join them. Later She uses psychological methods to relieve Roland of amnesia incur
red while.drinking at the Fountain of Forgetfulness, escapes when the paladins plan 
to hold him and prevent him from accomplishing his quest, is captured by the Saracens, 
escapes with Belphebe, Roger, and Medoro (a Saracen poet with whom Belphebe is in
fatuated) by transforming himself and Medoro into the semblance of Jann, and eventu— 
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ally succeeds in getting Chalmers and "Florimel free with the aid of Lady Bradamant. 
a female knight.

The Castle of Iron" is by no means as good a book as "The Incomplete Enchanter" 
^ut ia sti11 good fun and high adventure. It was published in book form by Gnome 
m 1950 and recently appeared in a Pyramid paperback. The book version is expanded 
and considerably changed from the magazine version, and is what I have been describ
ing here, since UNKNOWN is rather hard to come by these days.

After the publication of "The Castle of Iron" the series lapsed for a time, at 
urst due to the authorsr involvement in war work and later because UNKNOWN had fold
ed and there was no market for fantasy any more. In 1955, however, the fourth tale 
of the series appeared. I believe that this was in FANTASY FICTION, but Irm unsure.

+ "Then Ca3tle of Iron" Bayard and Pete, the policeman, were still
stranded in Xanadu.. When She and Belphebe get back to our universe, they are under 
w^3id^able 33 P°Bsible kidnappers. She decides they need magical help
wheri ^hey Ca?Afln^ln thi3 univer3e’ and starts looking for some alternate world 

e t ey.will be able to find a friendly magician. This is rather difficult since 
most magicians are Pictured as anything but friendly, but he finally hits upon ' 
Vainamoinen, hero of the Finnish KALEVALA. The two of them leave for Kalevala in the 
slip un tXTe pollce’ and UT)On arrival find that there has been a slight
slip up. Instead of finding themselves in the territory of "Vainamoinen strone and'

’ Hhey Sre ■”e front yard °f "the liyely ^inkal^n"’ hSsfrongf 
Willful, lecherous, and irresponsible. Lemminkainen is reasonably friendly and a 
swap hifwife for envi°US °f Shea'a workmanship and wants to

P his wife for Belphebe. Shea manages to persuade him to rescue Bayard and Fete 
from Xanadu in return for help on a mission of vengance. After a good bit of attempt 

thY °n thOir ,USBt' Pete's toowledge of judo and
“ 3 °b Z to see through enchantments prove useful, and Lerminkainen creates

y“E fhea ana manyfold. Bayard ruins the whole sSir by

Shea hgSZSKi^ ZflZ
is tone-deaf but fete has fine voice exc^t ?or a^po Jp in hSZL'X^heb^ 

:zTtZ: in-eiur^rSeX^ zrt3311y

in 1954’ 1ShMOfFrte3eaS°nirbbafO?e ™tin,ely death of Pratt appeared in BEYOND 
very iZr.aZ ! Belphebe Wnd in Chubhulainn'a Ireland, and have some not 
aliyun tn Th* f adventures among the Irish and the Bidhe. This last story is not at 
it is bound' Z’hZZ o°f

first two. "Wall of Serpents" iaY interett^n * h +°f 13 ,good but not w to the
nf> ? serpents is interesting but a further descent from "The Castle

+ I an the la3t epi30de is alm03t totally lacking in interest It milht
al Zo Z Z 104 °nly '’Tt’e R°arlnS “ 8 complete aZ r^olZd fttJ- 

« an aeurt3horeaL9 tTZ1 '“Z banEi^- Thl’ i8"8tural enough^ X oh- 

but in the case If the lat Z°P t0 read the next atory to 3ee wbat happens, 
at the Znd X r stories of tbis ^ies I think it was overdone. Thu*

sissizzt" sand Chalmers and Folacek are rtill oZ of th^ture « «??? ar<i “tirely

::
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If the

toeBO3’00f°'a”aJh±h Uf?re y141^' The ”°rld °f -yths la fairly familiar

tv* thebf::iuX—™ x° ~•.
vies, the background was the best "KalpvAln" 4o o „ . . 7/ xne 8eknown at all in this countrv Th , 4- B ? Ty interesting poem, hardly
the "American epic", THE SONG OF ^FIAWATHA^ iJ’li+n^h Retimes been called
There are e niA/aiha, is little but a paraphrase of "Kalevala".
and Longfellow tried t ru^t n 7° ?T"3 S?d the Amrinda had different cultures,
that of Kalevala and much ofX ° -VX°U8?°" “ hia "rltinS> but the meter la

didn t believe m magic and the old Finns who com-

Personality. ' 
when you consider tht Longfellow 
posed "Kalevala" did.

the^best series arising out of UNKNOWN. I would
_ ;o read "The Incomplete Enchanter" which is

which are enjoyable 
Someday they'll go out of

; read them now...
DAVID HULAN

LOKI. He has a complete 
If you're interested in

Arsenal, Alabama. RT#

The Harold Shea stories are tL« UDO(J 
advise every fan of this type of fantasy t

nrint°a Ald “re now available in XT ’
print again, and you may be kicking yourself if you don't

^o/ihSX ?™T ln ea°” 18’Ue of ”1' own fanzine, 
n Of that fabulous fantasy magazine, the lucky dogface

fantasy get LOKI from Dave at 228-D Niblo Drived Redstone

mu
TOKYO FILE

by TAKUMI SHIBANO

Kosei Ono has sold "Anihilating Machine"to ALL HUMOR MAGAZINE.
Shin ichi Hoshi's 4th book, "Bonbons and Nightmares", consisting of 56 of his 

short-short stories has been published by Shincho-sha Publishing Company.
A translation of Leo Slizard's "Voice of Dolfins" appeared in MISUZU, the PR 

magazine of Misuzu-Shobo Publishing Co. ’
. NTV is again telecasting "One Step Beyond" and NET has begun telecasting a 

series of fantasy stories constructed by Kimifusa Abe. They are using some material 
by Japanese SF authors such as Takushi Mayumura's "Touchstone".

Local SF meetings were held this summer at Gifu City, Osaka, and Tokushima 
City.

TAKUMI SHIBANO
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F'pogan Smith"
Albuquerque. '

is a pseudonym for a very successful mystery writer who lives here in 
. , + + 11 V,- 3 T Slf .S’ t00’ but has never managed to crack the field. I man
aged to talk him out of thia yarn a few wooks ago. Hogan ia currently working on a 
in thFiorT, 7 Utl°d ”7 Firat ,'Urder" 8nd 8 SC1“" «*•> ™
-1-11 L IJ U W (J x lx S • J. jj

+ n Th®Sun wouldn't look at the.mountain because the mountain was mad and Wouldn't 
su^oulLV!\ 0nyWay’ lettinS the cloud ra^ him. -One small
used a thunL h ^pected to dry out every cloud in the sky. The mountain could have 
ased a thunderbolt. Even one small thunderbolt would have ■ helped.-

"We could have been right,

"AlL's not fair in love,

"There, that's more your 
and smiled.

except that we were wrong," the sun said softly, 

except war," the mountain said finally.

new self." The sun looked at the top of the mountain

"Thanks, I was beginning 
shrug. He'd heard there were

to get a little cool." The mountain wished he could 
mountains who could shrug.

di Infi.SUn Wa3 now tV,at t>s mountain was no longer mad, and it looked at
ail of the mountain, causing the tree to come out again.

"Well, thank goodness, that's over," said the tall, thick pine. "I hate it 
when they argue." u

Page 12
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wart L°°’" 8 ^ld’„red roae’ "It,s bad we didn't seed on that stal
wart hill across the valley."

"Other hill other hill, other hill," said the white rose. He grunted and ad
ded one, more . word . &
nasty/’011*'" beS&n tO withdraw into its burrow again. "Nasty, nasty,

"Be still," said the pine.
go away. Then where will we be? ... 7 _______
’hat if he decided not to let any more rain fall

It was a sobering thought and when the white 
I heard that happened a few miles 

is bare."
The red rose shuddered delicately. "Horrible "

vou kn» to "°untain tO°’ in "That's how they die,
you know, but they never believe it when you tell them." y

Do you suppose there really is life after death?" The 
wistfully.

J* don't think so," the pine said thoughtfully. "No, I 
.. -X WnlshriI could be sure," the white rose watched as the 
the ritual of coming out of the ground.

^Would you live differently, if you knew?" the red rose
No, possibly not. But, I would like to know."

d°esn,t7a^er," the pine said. "It's like those old stories 
about^livingPagain^" tben We Could be

"Pooh," the red rose said. "How could any living thing move from 
place except when it seeds? That's silly. Living things simply can't 

. You can t measure gods by our standards," the pine said' ‘ 
giants in the north actually 3aw the gods." 
i mou^b. Most of the giants are dead, a
ly couldn t have been alive when the gods were here 
lations the story had to go through to get to us." ’

Ve ve all heard about the giants and the gods," 
or no gods, living things simply cannot move around, 
we don t move. Just our seeds do." 
fire ra^nVT’" "bUe r°3S 3Elid‘ "And the fire bothers me, too.
fods w ig 11 C°uld destr°y a11 the gods, and mind you
gods^were so powerful they could move around, - - - • V

That's where faith comes in," the pine said. 
who could move around among us and who cared for us, then 
after^death. That's where faith comes in." 
a ^PJaybVe h7!. 3irTd aSainat the gods and made them angry and 

great smoke and fire," the white rose said slowly.
Oh, bother," the red rose said abruptly. "Will you 

stopped looking at us again."

"If the mountain gets mad at us, he'll make the sun 
And, you know how he grumbled at the last rain.

' " ■' on him?"
rose spoke, it was in hushed tones, 

south of here," he said. "Now the mountain

white rose spoke

think not."
red rose slowly finished

asked.

about the 
more sure

place to 
move." 

"I’ve heard the

and the ones alive today certairi- 
.. Besides, look at all the trans

the red rose said. 
Even when we throw

11 But gods 
our seeds,

If a great 
joa. 30 powe^!

"If you believe there were gods 
J’ .1 you can believe in life

they left us in

see that?

"Do wish they would get straightened out," the pine grunted.
the rest”? Jfe to t"° lnt°

the t,Mlr leaVe’ Caref“Uy- »

The sun has

burrows. All

DYNATRON
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, Earlier this year I attended the LASFS Fanquet at which Rick Sneary, Esq. was 
Guest of Honor. Shortly thereafter, I attended another banquet, at which a college 
professor spoke to a group of business men on the subject of "Marketing". I thought 
it might be interesting to make a comparison between these two banquets, the fannish 
versus the mundane,....th© mundane

I understand that an Uncoming issue of SHANGRI-L'AFFAIRES will contain a report 
on the a------------ ------ ..... . . «
Nor do

Sneary Fanquet, and it is not my purpose to detail the entire evening here. 
+ k i* lntend to Tel1 AU about the business men's banquet, the pre-d inner drinking, 
the polite, buddy-buddy—but generally very-careful—yakking among the various compe
titors, and so on. The sum total of what was said could be expressed thus: "Times 
^re bad, but business is good." "Times" refers not to a newspaper or magazine, but 
to the hardships suffered by business men due to "government intervention", high 
taxes, etc. But despite all these "hardships" 'tis a rare business man who will tell 
his competitor that his business is anything but good, whether it is or not.

At .the Fanquet Rick spoke of friendship, how it is a i^o-way street, and how too 
many of us do not go even halfway to meet the other fellow, who—tho we think of him 

friend—we never really get to know. He said that having friends was like having 
d+7thati}S’ aa a mi8®r would have g°ld- The miser wants to reach out and collect 

all the gold he can, fill his room with it. Rick wanted to do the same with his 
friends. But not all of his friends were truly solid "gold". Some, nice people tho 
they may be, were merely goldplated, and like borrowed silverware, would have to be 
‘returned in the morning". ...

o na“ed names, mentioning only.those persons who were present. He said ex-
P-ua 7 WbSl he th0Ugkt Of each of U8’ or as near aa it can be expressed in human lan- 
SoF; ; ! approach was gentle but he pulled no punches. Re had already made it clear 
fr?td! TI h?3elf “ 8plid-g°ld category..in relation to all of his' '
snrnA F hadn f alWBF fully utilized that two-way street. .Perhans there were
But if +h©nt Wd° W®re a.}lttle hUrt by'Rick'8 honest approach, his open frankness.

I if they understood the speech, they shouldn't have been. He wasn't trying to make 
enemies—and I don't think that he did-but, in effect, was trying to gain mo ?© friend - 
s ips, or at least strengthen those he already enjoyed. Whether Rick himself realized 
it or not, it was a more than noteworthy attempt. at real communication, unaided by 
telepathy, and thus limited to the spoken word.

Rick considers himself a poor public-speaker, but he should have heard the 
college professor..........

th 1 sp®aker on Marketing" was a poor speaker, mind you. He communica
ted well enough for his purposes—which were identical with those of his audience. 
He knew what they wanted to hear, and he did his best to limit., himself to that.

for„ fupV f^St met the Profe3s°r—in the men's room, just after the dinner but be- 
xore the formal program got started—I had some hopes of hearing something original,
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for^a change. Ho introduced himself, and seemed like a nice, amiable chap. No doubt 
he is. But my hopes for originality were dashed, when—while waiting in line to use

e euphenism he.told us a story I had heard when I was but a wee tad. (it was the 
of a Raveling Salesman who had to stay overnight at a farmer’s house. No, 

f have a dauShter» he had a small son and the salesman had to share 
h'e u ^u%b°y ! ?e<?* 1tfhen he climbed inbo bed he noticed that the lad knelt beside 
t e bed before joining him. The salesman was touched by what he assumed to be piety 
on the part of the boy, and though he hadn’t prayed in years, decided that it was 
‘ j 1id’ \ith the tyke sebiing such a good example, etc, etc. So he gets
out(Of bed and kneels on the opposite side. The boy looks up at him and says, "Gosh, 
horn s going to be mad at you. Whatever for?” inquires the puzzled salesman. "’Cause 
the pot’s on this side", replies the boy.......... )

Before getting into his speech, the professor told a number of Texas jokes. All 
ITT t0°’ eaPeciaHy with an even bigger state in the union now. He 

noted that he wasn t exactly wowing his audience, and made the rather lame excuse 
uhat a college prof shouldn’t try to tell stories to salesmen, as the latter, after 
all, were famous as story-tellers, and no doubt heard all the Good Ones before every
body else, especially college profs, who were usually "behind in such things".

"bebleti\°“ *” to oudlonoe when it came to the aerioue
+ U u f Sne ry’ Who told his audience what he wanted them to hear, the prof 
told them what they wanted to hear. Now this isn't necessarily a bad thing—even 
from my moderate liberal" point of view (Hi, Charlie Wells.'), for some of the things 
he said were very true, very realistic. *& 

For instances ' ___ _____
hearty applause, and I applauded, too. 
fits, I'm going to get a job with one 
work for is going to get all the help 
to keep it out of the red. A busi-

No business should be ashamed of making profits". This got
When a company I work for stops making pro- 

that isn't in the red. And whatever outfit I 
I can give—short of salary cuts, of course—

ness is not a philanthropic organi
zation and there's no reason why 
it should be. And I'll even take 
the salary cuts—if the general 
cost of living is going down at 
the same time.

'Then he got into "politics'' 
though he claimed he never gave 
political type speeches. Actual
ly he mentioned no political party 
by name, but his reference to the 
President's attitude in the recent 
steel price furore made his own 
’politics" obvious. Government 
Intervention was a Bad Thing, 
and we are likely to get more of 
it, now...

In case you are wondering, 
the quotes around "politics" 
are simply because I do not know 
whether he was a Republican or a 
Democrat. One can assume he was 
a Republican, with a largely Re
publican audience, but one certain 
political belief doesn't mean that 
the believer belongs to one certain
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political party

Many, many Democrats are business.men.who are also afraid that Government might 
take over the business world. A strong, extremely right wing administration could be 
just.as Bad for Business as a strong, extremely left wing administration. Call it
Facism" or "Communism", the totalitarian effect is the same. We have neither at the 

moment, thank heavens. And, no doubt, professors who teach "Marketing" can be Demo
crats or Republicans, depending on more things than their attitude towards government 
and business. . :

The professor s talk ended with a Question and Answer session. But there was on
ly one question, perhaps because the hour was late and we were all tired of sitting. 
Though he painted a fairly rosy future for us—if we all pitched in, etc, etc,—his 
speech wasn't as inspiring as the MC made it out to be. It was simply what everyone, 
with a few possible exceptions including myself, wanted to hear.

The one question asked was a worried inquiry as to how "liberal" were the col-’ 
leges getting? The man asking the question was concerned about his children of 
course. .He had worked hard all his life to build a good business and he would be 
spending hard-earned money to give them the best possible education, so that they 
might take over his business, or successfully run one of their own. The question,in 
effect, was: are our colleges safe for children?

Actually, despite the fact that the questioner and I have opposite 
considered it an excellent question, perhaps the most important thing o 
ing. .You might think it a stupid question—that "everybody knows" that 
are liberal and others conservative, and so on, 
business man, aware of the "liberal trend" in c 
people, was genuinly concerned about what his kids might turn out to be. 
father is, regardless of his politics. ■

viewpoints, I 
said all even— 
j some colleges 

but remember that this hardworking 
our* country, especially among younger 

, Every real

The professor, obviously concerned about his job, and not wanting to really "dis- 
hemmed and hawed. Finally he "admitted" that there was a trend to

il Tr aTlh ""J ^5. gn hf?neW Sb°Ut’ but that he’ Pers°nally, did not consider 
t real threat. After all, the business men of America, the commercial enterprises, 
eiL u stronS enough to survive and, more important, if the kids were brought up 

right by their parents and had any intelligence at all, they wouldn't easily be led* 
into completely leftist beliefs. In short, he had faith in our young people, and did 
not think those.worth their salt were likely to become communists or commie-dupes. I 
got the.impress ion that he felt a little liberalism wasn't a bad thing, tho he*didn't 
say so in so many words. Perhaps his awkwardly phrased answer didn't satisfy the 
questioner, but it got a round of applause, though that might have been because the 
affair was finally over and everybody could stand up, stretch, and go home.

Now I have said that Rick's talk was frank and honest,.and I have no doubt that 
the professor was just as sincere in what he had to say, and the fact that it was what 
his audience wanted to hear was his good fortune, or merely coincidence. '

The difference between the two banquets, and the two speakers, is that in one, 
the speaker wanted to strengthen friendships by taking an openly frank approach and 
thus taking the risk of losing friends who might misinterpret his. talk, and in the 
other, the speaker wanted to keep on friendly terms with his audience taking no risks 

an. . °

his

I'm prejudiced, of course, but I do think that Squire Sneary made the better 
speech, and had more important and original things to say. 
Texas jokes either. He even told the Truth about me, 
to do as I advise you all to do: Keep Smiling!

, ’ mn I

He didn’t tell any old 
but nevertheless I still intend

LEW MOFFATT
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DR. ANTONIO DUPLA The sands around you havo given you the chance for the best im
P° If AGUSTIN, 9 age I have read about the ephemeral nature of fanwritings. There
ZARAGOZA, SPAIN is plenty of people that seems to think of their opus as not 

less transcendent than Plato's.
Chrystal, your hopes about the fannish potential of your daughter is perhaps 

optomistic. Or have you intended to do anything without finding them in the middle? 
Your idea about SF jigsaw puzzles is a good one; now I don’t have time enough, but 
some years ago I sawed, and still hold, some ^>0 nuzzles of all sizes and themes, ex
cept SF. I'm not willing to cut away any of the too few gravures I have.

Baxter's quiz has been very satisfying. I scored 21 points and the other 4 were 
about books or zines I don’t know anywhere. Though the general trend of the Deckin
ger tale was forseeable from the first line, the exact end and general construction 
wag good. Both Coulson's article and Japan news fine and agreeable. The fanzine 
review section short but sufficient; I must say that this section, for me, is irre
placeable in any fanzine. "•

jfl ’d like to run more fmz reviews but I have to cut something to keep this 
at a reasonable size. I couldn't possibly give more than a line or two if
I mentioned each fmz received and that doesn't do them justice. RT^ ■ 

$
FRANZ SOLCHER What I find interesting in DYNATRON is that you report on fandom
854 FFARRKIRCHEN, in other countries. If my English would be better I would give
BERGSTR. 10 from time to time little renorts on fandom in Austriaj Germany,
FOSTFACH 50, Suisse, and perhaps France as I am there very soon again.
'IE3T GERI'ANY It is planned to lay the groundwork of an organisation of

world fandom and I'm sure that all big German clubs will join.
It will bring Gerfandom nearer to world-fandom. Also here is intended the consolida
tion of the two greatest clubs at this year's con in Untervossen.

Pessina's article was interesting but too brief. Deckinger's fannish alphabet 
was very nice.

I
BOB COULSON '/hat's this "Buck Coulson of Indiana" jazz; you know any other Buck
ROUTE J, Coulsons? (I admit there are other Robert Coulsons; one of them is
'•/ABASH, INDIANA an Illinois politician and. John Boardman sent me a clipping men

tioning that another has been appointed by Gov. .Rockefeller to 
"train youth workers" in New York. But I don’t know another Buck Coulson.) $1 thot 
that's the way it was with you Mid-Eastern (from my point of view) types. You know, 
like Abe Lincoln and Adlai Stevenson of Illinois. RT$

'/hy does Chrystal stop on page 5 in the middle of a sentence and start up. on 
page 10 at the beginning of a brand new sentence? $1 goofed. RT$ /here are you re
turning those poor little lizards, anyway? You're afraid we'll turn you in to the 
SPCA, I bet.. .
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COULSON, cont’d.

o/dltegMS? *2 'T
g,0^1.7’ thathfr ,’ho'don't »«:r

ial is possible. privilege. I do agree that more variety in fanzine mater

rank than fans. * g * idea; nobodY can be any more

?UniT1 1 did beUer than 1 exPected, but that wasn’t
“ , ’ 1 llke the idea of the poetry, quite a lot of good 

™T?a! WrHten by 3tf ephors, why doesn't someone, pro 

W. Tolkeln, hlteleE Vcfote^r

"ttx° e„ding ao„nda fim) t»RT£ t reminds me of the time I caught my tie in a drill press

BERNARD MORRIS C„ LI___ _
420 MEMORIAL DRIVE too good?
CAMBRIDGE 59, MASS ' '

or fan, put it into an anthology? 
one else to do it. PT* Tclkol.. - . . . -
poet" or whateveryouwanttocallit.

me. iio^teEadtette^lrt “l00a; LT the orisinal ending sounds fine to

JWatoh it, Bernie, wl'll have no dlrty^toJile’heJ"9 7 “??" “ P"““J™Oa nv^but*? t Our Gostotler if’very time LdTulSLi"'09
The teems of v± Bm. 1™.°“ "NN tell “ith *- Machines.

- . -■ Men with Oedipus com-
This makes it less funny. jJNot really.

. „• some
up his relatives—or some com—

into the book

unless faced with a national emergency

The theme of "Some of Your Blood" is very plausible, 
plexes have been known to act as George did *“ ' ‘

So»o think he’s funny. It all depends on the state of’mlnd^you go 
With, if you want to laugh, you will. y g
ken bi Tsyeda that EaPeranto id rather useless,
ken oy of all the world and by almost all scientists. Esperanto 
« S iri’tLT rld \ni poetry and rOTd’*- -
is the best I’iriX. It ™“Xjed X,t o m°-e B°,ie"tlfio languages, loglan 
mostest, with th“ percentage of ea a . ", e PrlnclPle of the besteet for the
sounds Is a criteria * the eLlte?. "L E"aE8 “““ the sl”H«ity of the

And even thills Illy In’ S°rt f f°r grammar
a practical suggestion. Anyway the whole exeryse ?or linguists and logicians, not 
would never agSe, or be ablZ L ?L Pullon is purely academic, the -asses 
never use. ’ *° lear" “ ne” 1«E“W “hleh the vast majority would

« , g
l.nn.TLi’ arJ1C1w °" artlcles “3 °f great interest. Don’t 
know, though, whether we of the reading legions find the re
appearance of the "same names" over and ovfr agate eo mono! 
tonous. In the case of some names, of course, the first

Warner hteself ttte’tett^tego^’” n° ’‘""b “ tO° Kr
they’rBr^ ZZh^^d LX'

tetee’™ tha "SSH or 1 reared: Xo’s^Lte Xe^”

h b;’ ™ apl'~-fioie„t7on this XrXS £

English is spo
ts hopeless as 

er prose so dull it

TOM DILLEY 
1590 ROBINSON 
ST PETERSBURG

DR.
10,

N.
FLA.

appearance is
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DILLEY, coni’d.
bridged the TghXof^t rial bv hT ne°e*sitate3 abrogations, and if we have a- 
areae of administration) and th WS k8V9 WEde many similar moves in other 
Of course, it is alwys possL^e'thatTT• no ^ch grounds for contempt,
had, indeed, no idea S Sai gu ,lnteHded this character to appear as if he 
futile; I couldn’t say. lA aShame theShl* thUS ?fklng the outconie all the more 
enjoy the little dig £t the U. e^cago StiT 1

There-:mj;atHrplacere?tahoOrreorfflhe the SP QuiZ concerned itself,
will, likely, say that there is ) 73 (though the above Robert Coulson

reference! great deal> He the gift of hint, of

oh). AnXegobooT'wo^tXmore thanT eg°S° 13 th® cornerstone of fandom (oh- 
on paper, spoken, X held in thSXd ST u printed °n’ But it’3 all printed 
You shall not crucifv vT-JT?98? ? ?Xlat on an uncirculated statue.

Kujawa- ; 
I've ever heard the 

BETTY KUJAWA' 
2819 CAROLINE ST 
SOUTH BEND 14, IND.

You shall not crucify ink-smeared Pffnhnft , !X °n &n uncirculated statue.

name, and the spelling may be different at that. P

Howcome youguys^aint moved.’’’ See how I loused up the town-name 
on the envelope^.. Come on now—start packing]
Se+h T^°°”TXth Toyoda on hia discussion of Esperanto with 

other regular-natural tongues) Matter Teat? TT3 n,eanings of English (or 
°rC0'ZUted“tX_«E3Pe‘!lally in ’«•«♦»« Wd poot^ Mddl0’keinth““h "°Bt any b"”4 

didn't attend. ^TheTon-ager^had™ Jere last weok—uanna oonreport’? welll, n0, j 
of wonder, Roy?? |fraah. Our station oa’ iC0n^?3t ’ hear...that revive your sense 
blase about it all th."; d^s. RT| "Awrioan Bandstand" so I'm pretty

science and everything’ but^he'^rlvht Hayry'3 2uite right, though, ruining my oon- 
respond. Jill LtLbTTi.ls.1 TTU*?4.*».»«?«• -><* create them. Irespond. Jill Adams Jhat with homeUtabby fnd lir^rtjhile^^o^t »<T’ 1
in more than Iocs. Don Allen turned nrr, L i ,/ glflchlle 1 doubt will ever be seen 
and he owes me a tape...Don where''are vm?’ USy 3uPP°rting wife and chile.,
eation, imitat ion and Siting wtth XJ™ + “Hing list. RTf Improvi-
the failing of ^nyXSSn X "1“.Xt Xs™ ?’ 1 f“”’ 

xxvxxrr’to be^° 
..ave seen some really inexcusable LUItera s» 
done the barest bit of checking beforehand.

How many f ~ ‘
^Takumi, 
ter all, 

TRIMBLE 
parapet 
BEACH. 8, CALIF.

- ------  sage knowledge of the
e boners seriously stated by those

femmefans in Japanese fandom?

■ n18h Maroh of Dlwee ty;:“ —
cle Was a pleasant surprise! ’ th U kinda °f v°lunteers, etc. The arti-

By Ghod, these Japanese fans are settino- t« + >,„ i. ' .
have a full-scale Fandom going- conventions T th® f1 where they’re going to 
say. it’a amazing, though, the similar!tiea neXt? More Power to them, I
German and Scandanavian fandoms or is it’ Sa?10 r£& abowing UP ’tween Japanese, 
fandom. RT| naoms...or is it? |No. Check the early history of US

DegleJ.”.f^Tit'^h^one XXTTX”?' C°Py °f #12 by Clawed

and other superlatives. Shame, even* ~ y n ° to read, too. cheat, robber...

</ .

entire field...I 
who should have

to move. Af-

JOHN 
5754 
LONG

3T

dynatron
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HARRY WARinSR, JR. 
425 3LWIT AVENUE 
HAGERSTOWN, MB.

You have managed to get above-average contributions from moat 
of your writers. And come to think of it, you have something 
of a monopoly on many of them: your wife, Takumi, Hector, and 

... Degler, for instance. (The mailman tore off those last pages
but I imagine that he will return them to me as soon as he gets permission to reor
ganize the Hagerstown arc of the Cosmic Circle.) .

I don t dare say that I'm glad you found a job because it pains me when anyone 
has^to work almost as much as I regret to be forced to labor for my own bread. But 
let s put it more diplomatically and state that I'm happy to know that your family 
is not threatened with starvation. Won't it be exciting if you transfer your head
quarters to the second or third Telstar? ' 1 '

Bob Coulson's fiction isn't very probable but it's effective enough, which is 
the main thing. The improbability lies in the assassination. I imagine that a com
munist domination of this country would involve retention of all the mechanics of 
our government, carefully altered to make certain that the party line was followed. 
Remember, people still vote in the USSR and they have presidents and such things 
over there. Someone should do a psychological analysis of whatever causes the for
ces of evil to adhere so carefully to the appearance of doing good when they're be
having at their worst. »You can fool some of the people all of the time. RT/ 
. 1 1 alonS a bit better on the Baxter quiz this time. But . I imagine that the 
real solution to making good scores lies in one’s reading habits, with re-reading a 
vital matter. I hope that the series can continue. .

The Fan's Home Primer is the best Deckinger item I'v6 seen in a fanzine in a 
c?uld hav® hBd a conte3t quiz of your own on this one, printing it 

without the writer s name and inviting guesses. I'm sure I would have nominated all 
but a half-dozen fans before hitting on the right one under such circumstances.

- e report on.the first Japanese convention sounds in some respects like the 
earliest conventions in this country. If I understand' the Tokyo newspaper situation 

“ob int9rost “ *■» ™
through11* Ending”. About one-third of th. way
through it I gou a sudden inspiration for fiction about fans. |0h, no’ First Boecs

’fhaVs.+fand°“ 0o“^g to? RTI Try as I would, I couldn't concentrfg 
nifiran^/ T+k™ 3. lte“ f^om then on* 3o even sure if I. got the full aig-
literallv °h + a33Um! ™ are 3uPP08ed to take the-last sentence
literally, bpt I might have missed clues to the contrary somewhere earlier.

eChOQ9 3entiments about the fan awards as exactly as if he 
ere a human Telstar at just the right distance and direction. His remarks on Willis 

made me feel guilty. I should have said somewhere in my own article somethinm abou* 
exceptions to every rule.If Walt does turn out fanzine Zterial L ha™ expXiXd, ° 

J make8hi9 abilities even more “i^culous, but there is every reason why fans 
shouidn t imitate him. After all, Stan Musial's batting stance is not one that any
one else has been able to use successfully, no matter how much it has done for StaL 
in ■+ ?8r*a1?17 d°n 1 see why anY Japanese should be surprised at Bradbury's popu- 
1 that nation> many of whose troubles during.the past century came from the
sudden intrusion of the technology that Bradbury fears so much.

MIKE DECKINGER 
JI CARR PLACE 
FORDS, N. J.

To argue the plausibility of SOME OF YOUR BLOOD a step further— 
W°xidnyQU haV® Preferred that it was a conventional vampire tale, 
with George being one of the undead who arises from his' coffin ' 
nightly in pursuit of blood? Or to put it another way, which basis 

m kes more sense in context with the theme of vampirism?. That of an individual af
flicted with the disease by the bite of another, and condemned to a living death, 
unless released by sunlight or a stake through the heart? Or the "v^mpi 
ing from a nuerosis which compels him to seek the blood of living people due to a 
rnn+^'t0 ®h°ck 8uffered at Rn earlY and impressionable age which has become firmly 
™.in e3 aub°on8CloYa» aad drives the individual oh, even though he may have no 
knowledge of the derivation of his craving? Either way an off-trail and unusual 
character (to say the least) is presented to the readership, with his origin being 
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Or the "vampire” suffer-
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the only dissimilarity. The "vampire” still craves blood, is still forced to lead 
a hunted, wretched existence. Only in one case because blood is the sustenance, and 
in the other because an inner compulsion controls his actions. And psychology has 
more basis for reality than vamrirism, which is a superstion, not a science.

J^Are you trying to tell me that psychiatry is a science? The theories 
of Van Helsing contain as much reality as do the theories of Freud. The 
explanation of Dracula makes as much sense as Sturgeon’s explanation of 
George. Take both with salt. RTff

DAVID G. HULAN Warner’s article was quite interesting and as usual he has a
223—D NIBLO DR. lot of good ideas. I think a lot of the fault lies with the
REDSTONE ARSENAL, ALA, faneds; as much with them as with the writers. There are 

plenty of competent writers in fandom with something to say, 
but who ever asks them? And when they are asked, and they contribute, they are sel
dom properly edited.

I wish that some fan with a reading knowledge of Russian and some talent for 
writing would do a good translation of some of GogriVg fine fantasies and submit 
them for publication. I for one would be happy to publish many of then. My Russian 
has slipped too far for me to do it; Gogol is one of the most difficult of Russian 
writers to read in the original.

- - / L _ - . 
"As far as I’m concerned, you're a (deleted in 
case you sue) and (deleted in case you sue) with 
a (deleted in case you sue) nd that's my con
sidered opinion."

Coulson’s story is quite 
good. I didn’t know Buck ever 
wrote fiction—live and learn, 
I guess.

Baxter’s stf quiz—I 
found the scoring unintelligi
ble jfWhy? RT| so I don’t know 
how well I did numerically. I 
missed one part of ^1, one 
part of $2, two parts of 
one part of ^4, two parts of 
$5 and got $6. I can't ima
gine any student of stf, whe
ther or not he’d read IN 
SEARCH OF WONDER, missing the 
description of Hubbard - the 
man was unique, as was hie 
fiction.

Larry Williams was OK, 
readable enough but nothing 
out of the ordinary. Since 
the FANAC poll rarely seems to 
get pub]ished, it seems to me 

_ _ the FANAC Poll seems to be
this year is ammunition for Breen, since he can tell people who disagree with him, 
"Yeah, you got votes for Fugghead of the Year, yah, yah, yah!" FANAC poll, pfui.’ 

Toyoda: True, Zamehof wasn’t a philogist, however, neither were the people 
who.were the original sneakers of English or Japanese. A number of eminent linguists 
Mario Pei for one, think that Esperanto is quite a reasonable language. It's true 
at present.fine nuances are missing from Esperanto, but then I've known only two or 
three foreign—born individuals who grasped the really fine nuances of English and 
I m quite sure that I grasp none of the fine nuances of German, French, or
Russian, though I have a fair reading knowledge of all three. If Esperanto were 
spoken for a period of tine by enough people it would develop fine nuances in the 
same way English has - by borrowing words and fitting then into the pattern of the 
language.. English is proof that a language doesn’t have to be inventive to grow.

vAs is French or Japanese both of which contain many foreign words. But 
these are basic languages to begin with' while Esperanto isn't. There's 
the rub. RT# ' .

that the Fan Awards were not at all
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AND WE ALSO HEARD FROMs Billyjoeplottofopelikaalabama. Your article gets printed 
nextish, Bill, honest. LEN MOFFATT thought Franson's re-ending of the Carr story 
was wonderful. FRED GOTTSCHALK got a five weeks advance on his allowance and bought 
a subscription. Good boy. B. BUBNIS and B. DEITCHMAN both sent hard money. I like 
letters like that. DICK KUCZEK wants to know if any Japanese fmz are rubbed in Eng
lish. There is now. And some anonymous individual sent a note asking me to think 
about a short, fat god standing on a street corner in New York City. Things must 
be rough in the god business these days. TOM ARMISTEAD sends quote cards. ' ED 
BRYANT says the latest fmz from Wheatland is being held un waiting for an editorial. 
Somebody write an editorial for Ed, DAVE KEIL, J8 SLOCUM CRESCENT, FOREST HILLS 75, 

.Y. wants to hear from fen interested in the weird and macabre. TAKUMI SHIBANO 
says Japanese fandom is already planning its next convention. A. DAVIDSON sent us 
his new fanzine called HOMUNCULUS or some such. It's even better than his other 
fanzine. The rest of this snace is for Ed Cox to doodle ininn
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